
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – PRESS RELEASE 

INTERMARK MALL CELEBRATES YOU WITH “BLISSFUL WELLNESS” 

  

Organic Fair at Intermark Mall 

 

KUALA LUMPUR, 2 MARCH 2020 - It’s no surprise that when it comes to celebrations, the first two months 

of the year are always the busiest. From ringing in the New Year to the flurry of prepping for Chinese New 

Year, there is usually little to no time to relax. With the festivities over, it is time to finally celebrate – you.  

 

From 2 to 31 March, in anticipation of International Happiness Day, World Oral Health Day, International 

Women’s Day and Earth Hour all happening in March, Intermark Mall presents “Blissful Wellness” to 

celebrate you and your well-being.  

 

Blissful Offerings 

Kick start your wellness journey with a touch of indulgence. From keeping your locks luscious with vegan 

and cruelty free hair care products at Aveda, 2nd Floor, to pampering yourself with relaxing head-to-toe 

massages at Oriental Signature, 2nd Floor, Intermark Mall has it all. From 2 to 31 March, shoppers may 

enjoy a Pure Blossom Plus Treatment for a fraction of the price and a Radio Frequency Therapy for free at 

Bella Marie France & Men’s Skin Care Centre, 3rd Floor, as part of International Women’s Day specials.  

Not only that, buy 1 to get 1 free on selected Top to Toe Beauty Treatments at Body Perfect, 3rd Floor.  

 



 

For those who prefer an active approach to healthy living, head to Flyproject, 2nd Floor, for a wide range 

of workout classes that are bound to keep you in shape. After sweating it out, head over to the Organic 

Fair by Jaya Grocer, Ground Atrium from 2 to 15 March. 

 

From 2 to 15 March, drop by the Home Wellness Fair by Living Circles Concept, Concourse and transform 

your abode into a healthy living space with an array of wellness products and decorative pieces. As having 

plants indoors is known to improve health, elevate your quality of living to greater heights with an 

assortment of floral delights at the Plant Fair by Florism De Art, Concourse from 16 to 29 March. 

 

Whilst keeping ourselves healthy, it’s only natural to keep the environment healthy too. Go green with 

household and personal care products that promote a zero-waste lifestyle at the Sustainable Lifestyle Fair 

by The Hive, Concourse. If you want to bring a touch of sustainability on-the-go, look out for artisanal 

accessories by Earth Heir that are fair trade-certified at A DAY 一日商號, Ground Floor. For a more avant-

garde take on sustainability, keep an eye out for a fashion showcase created exclusively by talented 

students of Raffles College and UiTM Faculty of Art and Design from 16 to 22 March and 23 to 29 March 

respectively at the Ground Atrium. In conjunction with Earth Hour, this one-of-a-kind showcase 

demonstrates style can also be sustainable with an exhibition of clothing and art sculptures made from 

recycled fabrics and repurposed materials. 

 

 

Blissful Rewards 

Stay eco-friendly en route to blissful wellness 

when you shop at Intermark Mall. Redeem a 

natural Bamboo Toothbrush by The Hive with 

minimum RM300 spent in a single receipt at the 

Customer Service Desk, Ground Floor to keep 

your pearly whites fresh and clean.

Blissful New Stores 

To further elevate your shopping experience, Intermark Mall welcomes Skechers, 1st Floor, with a wide 

selection of memory foam cushioned athletic engineered footwear fit for all sports enthusiasts. If you are 

looking to immortalize your beautifully captured moments into stunning prints and personalised gifts, 

head on over to Digital Gallery, Lower Concourse; a studio offering professional photo-taking services for 



 

passport, visa and IDs. Check out the newly opened Nando’s, Ground Floor, with its mouthwatering flame-

grilled PERi-PERi Chicken for shoppers to savour. 

 

--ends--

About Intermark Mall 

Nestled in the heart of Kuala Lumpur, Intermark Mall boasts a lifestyle experience of shopping, dining and leisure, where life and 

recreation converge. With six floors of retail experience and over 80 retailers, the mall presents a wide array of dedicated 

shopping and dining options along with amenities catered to urbanites. The mall services are elevated with premium valet 

parking, exclusive tourist privileges and first-rate customer service to accommodate the needs of shoppers. As a service-centric 

destination, Intermark Mall is seamlessly connected to the 5-star DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel and Grade A offices at Vista and 

Integra Towers.  

 

For media enquiries, please contact: 

Priority Communications PR Sdn Bhd (+60-3) 7954 5336 / pavilionkl@priority.net.my 

• Amelyn Ang, amelyn@priority.net.my 

• Lizzie Chan, lizzie@priority.net.my 

• Kevin Loh, kevin@priority.net.my 

 

Pavilion Kuala Lumpur (+60-3) 2118-8888 

• Candice Foong, candicefoong@pavilion-kl.com 

• Desmond Choo, desmondchoo@pavilion-kl.com  

• Lara Rowena, lararowena@pavilion-kl.com 

• Joel Chong, joelchong@pavilion-kl.com 
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